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Quality
time

Fabulous
fifty

Charles Harlan, JSC's Director of Safety,
Reliability and Quality Assurance:,talks about
Quality Month. Story on Page 3.

Pat Patnesky, veteran chronicler of astronaut
activities at JSC, celebrates 50 years of
government service. Story on Page 4.

News Roundup
October 20, 1989

Atlantis roars
upward; Galileo
begins journey

Promotions
bump shuttle
managers

The space shuttle program will
have a new director following the
34 Galileo mission, NASA Administrator Richard H. Truly announced
Monday.
successful completion of the STSArnold D. Aldrich will become
associate administrator for the Office
of Aeronautics
and Space Technology (CAST)
following the mission, and former
astronaut Robert
L. Crippen will
assume
there-

By Kelly Humphries
The space shuttle Atlantis and its
crew of five blasted into orbit Wednesdaymorning,andwiththehelpof
quake-affected colleagues startedthe
Galileoprobeon itswaytoJupiter.
Atlantis lifted off at 11:53 a.m. CDT
after being threatened by a court
challenge,de-

The Galileo probe spacecraft's instrument descent module "hangs
in the shrouds" in this artist's concept, making the first direct
measurements of Jupiter's atmosphere. The red-hot nose cone
can be seen falling away as lightning flashes nearby,

Jovian

Center,
Langley
Ames
Research
nautics
and
Research CenCrippen
ter, and Lewis
Research Center. Aldrich, currently

Atmospherechangesas probe'sjourneybegins

and successfulreturnto flight.
NSTS
director,
led captain,
the shuttle's
safe
Crippen,
a Navy
will have

The planet Jupiter, scientific Laboratory(JPL) and a member of
objective of this week's Galileo Project Galileo's science team,

and responsibility
conduct of the
shuttle
full
for space
the operation
program and will report directly to Dr.
William B. Lenoir, acting associate
administratorforspaceflight.Crippen
currently is deputy director of NSTS
Operations.
'Tm delighted
that NASA has
two outstanding
executives
in
Arnie Aldrich and
Bob Crippen who
are so well prepared to take on
these important
Shaw
new responsibilities,"Truly said. "It speaks well for the
inherent strength of the NASA organization. These management changes
bode wellfor a strong future in NASA's
aeronauticsandtechnologyprograms,
as well as insure stability in the space
shuttle leadership."
PleaseseePROMOTIONS, Page4

dramatic
changes
in exhibited
a major
mission, has
recently
atmospheric feature.
Complementary observations
made at the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility on Mauna Ken, in
Hawaii, and at the Tortugas Mountain Observatory near Las Cruces,
N.M., show that the South Equatorial Belt, a dark feature circling
Jupiter just north of the Great Red
Spot, has faded out.
This change, which appears to
involve mid-level clouds, occurred
over a few months during the past
summer. The corresponding North
Equatorial Belt remains dark, and
Jupiter's high cloud layer and
stratosphere
also
appears
unchanged,
The infrared observations were
carried out by an International
Jupiter Watch team organized by
Dr. Glenn Orton, a planetary
scientist at the Jet Propulsion

belt

fades

Oct. 5.
"It's becoming clear that the ozone
hole is not going away in the near
future, although the depth will vary
from year to year," said Krueger, the
TOMS principal investigator. The
depth of the ozone hole each year
will be determined by meteorological
conditions, such as temperature and
winds,
Through the first week of October,
the ozone hole was nearly identical
to the hole recorded two years ago.
By Oct. 5, the minimum value within
the ozone hole had decreased by
approximately 45 percent from early
August, a drop of about 1.5 percent
PleaseseeOZONE, Page4

34

a suspect main
layed five
engine
controller
days by
andonedayby
u nf a v o r a b I e
Galileo
weather. Landing
is scheduledfor 2:38p.m.Monday.
Blue skies and cotton-like clouds
at KennedySpaceCenter'sPad 39Bwerethebackdropfor a launchthat
had faced one last obstacle--a
devastating earthquake on the other
side of the continent--before coming
tofruition,

==

at 7:15 p.m. The
fired on schedule
second
stage
motor
ignited
150
seconds
after
separation from
the firststage,and Galileo separated
from the IUS at 8:05 p.m. beginning
its five-year journey to the largest
planetin our solarsystem.
"My colleagues out at Sunnyvale,
California,did somethingvery remarkable," Lead Flight Director Milt Heflin
saidWednesday
nightfollowing
the

earthquake shook the inertial upper
stage(IUS)controlroom at Sunnyvale,
and for a time posed concern,_that
damage or the inability of controllers
to get to work might postpone the

there today were as good if not the
best I've ever worked with."
"It was a great team effort between
NASA and the Air Force," said Parker
Counts, NASA program manager for

But after
an evening of assessment, thelUS.
Galileo will follow a Venus Earth
again,
NASAIIluslrationlaunch
Tuesday's
San
Francisco-area
deployment.(VEEGA)
"Those trajectory
folks out
controllers
atthe
Consolidated
Space Galileo
EarthGravityAssist
Test Center at Onizuka Air Force
PleaseseeATl_4NTIS,Page4

scientists.
with the cooperation of. many
Concurrent observations in visible (blue-green) light and in the
near-infrared band associated with
atmospheric methane were made
by Dr. Reta Beebe, Scott Murrell
and David Kuehn of New Mexico
State University in Las Cruces. The
university's 24-inch telescope at
Tortugas Mountain was used with
a JPL-provided CCD sensor,
Beebe is a member of the Voyager
imaging team.
The observations were a part of
NASA's Planetary Astronomy Program, which carries out Earthbased research to complement the
spacecraft-based
exploration
of
the Solar System.
This brightening of normally dark
belts has occurred
at various
Jovian latitudes at various times in
the past, and many astronomers
PleaseseeJOVIAN, Page4

Ozone hole matches
record seen in 1987
Continuing satellite observations
have confirmed that the ozone hole
over the Antarctic this year has
equaled the record-setting hole
observed in 1987, NASA scientists
said last week.
Dr. Arlin Krueger, Dr. Richard
Stolarski and Dr. Mark Schoeberl of
Goddard Space Flight Center have
been closelymonitoringozonetevels
over the Southern Hemisphere with
the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer {TOMS), an instrument on
board NASA's NIMBUS-7 satellite.
Previous measurements had indicated this year's hole might be as
severe as the1987 hole,andarecord
low ozone level was reached on

Base indicated they were ready to
supportthe mission.
The crew--Commander Don Williams,PilotMike McCulleyand Mission Specialists Ellen Baker, Franklin
Chang-Diazand Shannon Lucid-deployed the Galileo spacecraft at
6:15 p.m. CDT. The spacecraft's IUS
firststagemotor

STS

directing
the
Aldrich
sponsibilities
National
Space
of
Transportation
System(NSTS)
Program.
Astronaut Brewster Shaw will take
over for Crippen as deputy director
of NSTS Operations and chairman of
the MissionManagementTeam that
makesthe final "go-no go" decision
for all shuttle launches,
In his new position, Aldrich will be
responsible for the direction of
NASA's nerospace technology programs as
well as for the
institutional management
of

No. 42

Surgeons
,,.,"-

_1crew

P"'an

consult

By Pare AIIoway
Medical
consultations
between
astronauts in space and NASA physicians on Earth will become a routine
part of space shuttle flights beginning
with STS-34, helping to improve the
understanding
and provide timely
treatment
of initial space motion
sicknesssymptoms,
A private medical communication
willbe scheduledbetweenshuttlecrew
members and Mission Control Center
flight surgeons during the pre-sleep
periods on the first two days of each
flight beginningwith STS-34.Additional
consultations may be requested by
either the crew or the flight surgeons,
"The communicationwill assurethe
most effective treatment of space
motion sickness symptoms during the
firsttwodaysofflightwhenthecondition
is most prevalent,"said Dr. Jeff [)avis,

members
rou'=ne

h'`,

,y

chief of Johnson Space Center's
Medical Operations Branch.
"While symptoms vary from one
person to another," Davis said, "most
cases are mild and constitutelittle more
than an inconvenience to the crew
member. Given the variation in symptoms and available treatments, we felt
it would be useful to plan routine
consultations for the first two days of
each mission."
The consultationswill be confidential
because of the physician-patient
relationshipand privacylaws, lf acrew
health problem is determined to affect
a mission adversely, the flight surgeon
will prepare a statement for public
release which will address the nature,
gravity and prognosis of the situation.
Information beyond that required to
understand mission impact will not be
released.

Interstellar travel:
is it feasible today?

Robert L. Forward

By Kelly Humphries
Rockets may be a feasible method of puttering around the Solar
System, but we'll have to do better if we want to reach our nearest
stellarneighb°rwithinahumantifetime'Andacc°rdingt°°nephysicist'
that technology already exists.
Dr. Robert L. Forward--physicist, science consultant and author
of fact and fiction--says alternative technologies are sophisticated
enough to return high-resolution television pictures from the nearest
stars within 25 years.
"Going to the stars is difficult, but it's not impossible," says Forward,
who has 35 years experience in advanced space propulsion,
experimentalgeneral relativity,gravitationaland inertial sensors, low
noise electronics and space sciences.
He'll air his theories on "The Feasibility of Interstellar Flight" at
Thursday night's American Instituteof Aeronautics and Astronautics
dinner meetingat 7:30 p.m.in the GilruthRecreationCenter ballroom.
The first step, he says, could be his own "Starwisp," a 20-gram
unmanned probe nestled in a a wire mesh sail and powered by
PleaseseeTRAVEL,Page4
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Today

Wednesday

Oct. 31

Galileo
overview--The
Houston
Space Society will sponsor a program
entitled, "Galileo:
A Closer
Look at
Jupiter,"
at 7:30 p.m. Oct, 20 in the
Atlantic
Room,
University
Undm:-

Astronomy
seminar--The
next
JSC Astronomy
seminar will be an
olqen discussion
meeting from noon1 p.m. Oct. 25 in Bldg. 31 Rm, 193.
For details, call AI Jackson, x33709,

Nominations
due--The
deadline
for the next quarterly
JSC Quality
Partnership Award has been extended
to Oct. 31,1989. The award recognizes
civil servants and contractors not in the

$4.95.
Halloween Dance (Oct. 28, 7 p.m., Gilruth Recreation Center): $11/person.
20th Anniversary of the First Lunar Landing Speakers Program Videos are available

ground, University of Houston. Debbie
Jackson, a JSC flight activities officer,
will discuss the upcoming mission. For

Cafeteria
menu--Special:
baked
meatloaf with Creole sauce. Entrees:
baked scrod, liver and onions, ham

quality field for contributions
toward
higher standards
of quality at JSC.
Nominations
should be sent to H.T.

in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store.

more information,

steak.

Vege-

Briggs,

.JSC

Cafeteria
bury steak.

green

Quality,
ence--The

following
are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange
GiftThe
Store
from 10discount
a.m. to 2tickets
p.m. weekdays.
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.50 each.
AMC Theater (valid until May 1990): $3 each.
Astroworld (last month): half-off coupons,
Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children $14.75.
Texas Renaissance Festival (open weekends Sept. 30-Nov. 12): adults, $8.95; children

Gilruth

Center

News

call 520-6924.

menu--Special:
Entrees:
baked

Sailsscrod,

broiled chicken with peach half. Soup:
seafood
gumbo.
Vegetables:
cauliflower au gratin,
mixed vegetables,
buttered cabbage, whipped potatoes.

Sign up policy--All
classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. To
enroll, you must sign up in person at the Gilruth Recreation
Center. Everyone will
be required to show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must be made
in full atthetime of registration. Classes tend to fill upfour weeksin advance.

Monday
Cafeteria

menu--Special:

beef and

EAA badges--Dependents
and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
M0nday-Friday.
Defensive driving--Course
is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Nov. 18 and Dec. 16;
cost is $15.
Weight safety--Required
for use of the Rec Center weight room. Classes will be
8-9:30 p.m. Oct. 25, Nov. 7 and Nov. 29; cost is $4.
Aerobics and exercise--Both
classes are ongoing: cost is $24.

macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken
and rice.
Vegetables:
green beans, carrots, au
gratin potatoes.

Ballroom dance--Professional
instruction in beginning, intermediate, and advanced
ballroom dancing. Classes are on Thursdays, 7-8:15 p.m. for beginning and advanced
and 8:15-9:30 p.m. for intermediate, eight-week course is $60 per couple.
Intercenter run--The 10-kilometer and 2-mile races for the annual Fall Intercenter
Run will be held throughout October. Runners may submit their times at the Rec Center.
October softball tournament--A
men's open "C" softball tournament will be held

BAPCO meets_The
Bay Area PC
Users Group (BAPCO) will meet at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 24 at the League City
Bank and Trust. Contact Earl Rubenstein at x34807 or 326-2354,
or Ron
Waldbillig at 337-5074 for information.

at theOct.Rec
p.m.
26. Center Oct. 28-29. Limited to 12 teams; entry fee is $95. Deadline

is 6

six Country
weeks; cost
and iswestern
$20 per couple.
dance--Lessons
begin Nov. 6 and held every Monday for
Beginning tennis lessons--Lessons
begin Nov. 6 and are held each Monday
for six weeks, 5:15-6:45 p.m.; cost is $32. Sign-ups begin immediately,

Tuesday

Cafeteria menu--Special:

Mexican dinner.
Entrees:
potato
baked
chicken,
barbecue
spare ribs. Soup:
tomato.
Vegetables:
squash,
ranch
beans, Spanish rice, broccoli,

Soup:

seafood

gumbo.

tables: beets, Brussels sprouts,
beans, whipped potatoes,

Code ND.
productivity
sixth annual

conferNASA/Con-

AIAA meeting--The
next American
Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) dinner meeting will be at

Productivity
will be Oct.
at
tractors
Conference
on 31-Nov.
Quality 1and
the Von Braun Civic Center in Huntsville, Ala. This year's theme is "Partnership for Continuous
Improvement."
NASA Administrator
Richard Truly is

6:30 p.m. Oct. 26 in the Gilruth Recreation Center.
Robert
L. Forward,
a

to announce the 1988/89 NASA Excellence
Award
for
Quality
and

science
consultant
and writer,
will
speak on the feasibility of interstellar
flight. For more information, call Sarwar
Naqui at 282-2767.
Cafeteria
menu--Special:
smothered steak with dressing. Entrees:
chicken and dumplings,
corned beef

Productivity.

Thursday

with cabbage.

Soup: beef and barley.
Vegetables: spinach,
cabbage, cauliflower au gratin, parsley

potatoes.

NOV,
6
Supercomputlng
"Supercomputing:

symposium-Parallel and Numerically Intensive Computing" will be the
focus of the next Research Institute for
Computing
and Information
Systems
(RICIS} series Nov. 6-7 at the South
Shore

Harbour

Hotel and Convention

Center. Co-sponsored by RICIS and
JSC. Sessions

Oct.

27

will consider supercomissues of superinnovative computing
and

puter design; major

Cafeteria
menu--Special:
tuna and
salmon croquette. Entrees:pork chop
with yam rosette, Creole baked cod.
Soup: seafood
gumbo.
Vegetables:
Brussels
sprouts, green beans, buttered corn, whipped potatoes.

computing;

Corvette silk 15" pillow, $12; solid brass 16"
windsurfer,$15. Steve, 486-8716.
30"x30" mirror, $10. Joan, x36516 or 9415908.
Cherry-wood, Chippendale-style curio table,
litt-up glass top. glass sides, lined in stainresistant velvet, 20V4"x16"x13",was $150 now
$95. Charlotte,x36258.
Queen size sofa/sleeper, avacado and gold
velvet, ex.cond., $300; room size (1lxl 1) carpet,
brown tones, $20. 482-1535.
15x16 rug,orange-red earthtones,goodcond.,
$75. Paul, x37736.
Queen size sofa bed, brown plaid,ex, cond.,
$100; off white swivelchair, $50. 486-0297.
Chromecraft dinnet set, modern,, executive
walnut table, 4 diamond tufted blk vinyl chairs,
$220. Boyd, 488-8806.
Double sofa bed, off-whitetweed, good cond.,
$75. x36015.

working, $95. 280-8796.
Zenith17"colorTVw/stand&cableconverter,
ex.color, $150;complete golf outfit, bag boy cart,
etc., $200; artificial Christmastree w/ornaments,
lights, tinsel, stand, etc.,was $150 now $50; big
band record collection; 2 new push buttonhand
phones, $7.50 ea. Sam 488-9790
Meritor phonesystem w/5 phones,S500; misc.
office furniture.488-0712.
Golf clubs, peripheral weighted tour model III,
3-9 and PW, $164; 3 metal woods 1,3,4, $30
ea. David, 554-5514 or 282-3827.
'74 Bethany camper frlr., pep-up sleeps 8,
stove,heater, ice box,water tank, sink,converter,
good cond., $2000. x331(30or 337-4803.

experimental architectures; image
processing,
graphics
and simulation;
and computational
fluid dynamics.
NASA employees should contact Glen
Van Zandt, x33069.

JSC

Swap
Property
Sale: Seabrook lots, 150 ft. off water on
Toddville, ex. homesites and investment, owner
finance. 474-5558
Sale: Kirkwood South, custom built 2-story,
2400 sq.ft., 4-2V2-2,formals, FR, FPL, study,ex.
cond. large cul-de-sac lot,$79,900. 488-5210.
Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2 home, freshly
painted, ext. spa, Ig. deck, FPL, Stainmaster
carpet, 10.5% assum., near pool, tennis courts,
and elem.school, $69,500. 996-0289.
Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, new A/C, heater,
carpet,ceramic and quarry tile, many upgrades,
approx. 1800 SF, all brick, both formals, Ig. den
w/FPL, never flooded, redwood deck w/spa,
$69,900,asssurneat9_'6%,mustquality,$0down,
Richard, x30271 or 474-9334.
Sale: Pearland,4-2.5-2 two-story home on Igdry lot, centrally located, 9% assum. FHA loan,
window covering throughout,formals, sprinkler
system,ex. neighborhood. 997-1824.
Safe: League City, 2.06 acres, near schools,
15 min. from NASA, city water & sewer avail.,
$39,950.554-6695.
Sale: League City Newport, 3-2-2 home, new
roof, new A/C, freshly painted ext.,FPL, ceiling
fan. 488-6306.
Sale: Seebrook, 3.29 acres w/small 2 BR/1B
home, 3 miles from NASA, quiet, secluded,
$95,000.532-4784.
SaleorLeaee:10acresV2milewestofHwy
146 on FM 517, barn (40x60),ponds (stocked),
util.Trey, 280-4381 or 484-7834.
Lease: Heritage Park, new home 4-2V2-2,
formals 2500 sq. ft., fenced, $925/mo. + $925
dep. x39863 or 996-8536.

cond., $4850.282-3216 or 334-2335.
'88 Ford Mustang LX convert, loaded, lesther
bucket seats, immac, cond., take over notes.
x35786 or 486-6125.
'86 Plymouth Reliant,loaded, 41K mi., It. blue.
482-6187.
'85 Cordia-Mitsubishi Turbo, 5-spd., cruise
cont., tilt steering, AM/FM/cass., sunroof, dgti.
clock, cloth int., 2-dr hatchback, tinted windows,
$3990 OBO. Deborah,x31299 or 333-1073.
'79 Chevy Malibu-Classic, very good cond.,
$1200. Earl Rubenstein,x34807 or 326-2354.
'82 FordFairmont`4-dr.,A/C, good cond., 70K
mi., service manuals,$1900 OBO. 482-6187.
75 Ford F-100 PU, 302 auto, PS, PB, new
seat cover, mufflers,tire, radio, runs good, $750.
333-6558or 339-1337.
'73 Olds CutlassSupreme 2-dr., engine runs
good,body needs work,$500. Donna,488-9005.
'68 Chevy Impala, runs, $200 OBO. x38160
or 482-8411.
'85 Mitsubishi Tredia, 4-dr., 5-spd., A/C, AM/
FM/cass., 7OKmi. Bob,x32350 or 331-5069.
'76 Celica GT, new motor, trans., rear end,
center line mags, front suspension and brakes,
needs paint and interior,$1800. 480-5426.
'85 Jaguar XJS, ex. cond., 45K mi., $21,750.
Earl Rubenstein,x32972 or 326-2354.
'85 Red standard Corvette, loaded, two tops,
extras. 334-3836.
'S2Porscbe924Turbo, ex.eend.,Ioaded, 55K
mi.,sunroof, leatherint.,digital Blaupunkt w/amp.,
tint, $8800. x24857 or 486-4940.
Boats R, Planes
16'Falcon, deep-V,40hpJohnson, Sportsman

Household
Pine Country-styleLRset`couch(needsworkl,
chair,rocking chair, ottoman/coffeetable combe,
orange/green on cream, $100OBO. Donna4889005.
Olive green sofabed, infrequently used, $75.
John Dornbach, 326-3459.
Very large set of Amber Sharon Cabbage
Rosedepressionglass, collectorsitem, ex.oond.,
will sell pieces, BO. Alison, x34314 or 332-0298.
Brown color couch, suede-like fabric, good
cond., $55 OBO. Evetsee,282-3477.
Bassettfull sizebed, w/frame, plastic &quilted
mat. covers,ex. firm,$175, x38889 or 480-1340.

Lease: Piper's Meadow,immec. 3-2-2A, FPL,
drapes, fenced, all new paint & carpets, sitting
room,$750/mo. 486-0315.
Rent: Baycliff, mobile home lot, 4421 4th St.
& 4102 Kinne, $85/mo. + $50 dep. 488-1758.
Rent: Spend Christmas week in Puerto

frailer, runs great, $1250.x30878 or 996-6418.
Sunfish sailboat and double frlr., $1000. M.
Jones, x38278 or 326-2995.
14' Glassmagic skiboat, 80hp Mercury, galv.
frlr., skis, fresh water use, ex. cond., 38 mph,
$1795. x351SOor 326-3706.

Queen size waterbed, 90% motionless w/
heater & 6-drawer pedestal, light bddge, center
mirror, 6 drawers per side plus storage at head
and above drawers, 1 yr. old, was $3000 now
$1800 OBO. 332-1553.
Grey sofa, Ioveseat,chair, coffeetable, 2 end

engine,must be complete w/brackets & sensors,
intake heads are main concern, 5.0 high output
305 preferred.Phillip, $37260 or 480-7129.
Need carpool rider from hwy 6 and 290 area
or West Little York Park & Ride to JSC, work
hours 7:30 a.m.to 4 p.m. Bill, x34936.

Vallarta, fully furn. timeshare condo, $325/wk.
283-5633 or 480-3859.
Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock,
central A/C & heat, fully equip, accom. 8, $325/
wk. $75/day. 326-5652.
Rent or Sale: Crystal Beach cabin, 2BR/1B,
A/C close to beach, $325/wk. + $200 dep., or
sale $32,000. (409}832-2582 or (409)755-1638.
Rent: Pagosa Springs, CO, 2 BR house unit,
sleeps 8, near Wolf Creek/Purgatory, 7 days,
pick wk (Sat to Sat.),before 23 Dee 89, $290:
6 Jan-26 May 90, $550. x34614 or 334-2278.
Horse pasture for rent, 2 stalls, $30 ea. Full
board avail.Friendswoodarea. 482-8647.
Trade houses: Custom canyon view 4-3 off
360 West of Austin. Prefer 5 yr. old open plan
within 20 rain.of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083.

'74 Stevry boat, trihull fiberglass, split windshield w/'74 Chrysler outboard 135hpmotor and
'76 Shoreline frtt., tilt, wench, buddy bearings,
$2000. x33100 or 337-4803.
Mercury outboard, 20hp,good running cond.,
$500 OBO.480-5997.
16' Snipe day-sailer & frlr., no sail, fair ceed.,
$250. 333-6594 or 333-3725.
'84 20.5' Rinker, 170hpOMC [/O, cuddy cabin,
fullelecfreeics,outriggers,allCoastGuardequip.,
w/tandem axel frlr, $8,700.x35178 or 994-2391.
17' ABS canoe w/knelling pads and thigh
straps, $450 OBO. 488-1257.
27' Santanasailboat,5 sails,VHF radio&depth
finder, $5500.x36875 or 482-9450.
'70 18' tri-hull, 135hp Mercury outboard and
galv. trlr., needs work, $1000 OBO.481-6396.
14' Glassmagic skiboat` 80hp Mercury, galv.
frlr., skis, fresh water use, ex. cond., 38 mph,
$1795. x36180 or 326-3706.

tables & 2 grey lamps, $250. x34229 or 6401487.
Dining table, Y2"-thickglass top, brass base;
6 chairs w/brown uphoLseats,inset cane backs;
like new, $300. Anne, x34493 or 996-1287.
Couch & chair set, tapestry floral print, good
cond., $150; Hallet, Davis & Co. upright piano,
need tuning, $85. 332-9231.
Three Sears Kirsch double traverse cuttsin
reds,were$210now$15ea.;curtains, were$464
now $10 per panel. Bauch,333-3382.
'40 vintage armoire, 5 drawers, 2 doors,
beveled mirror, $150. 470-8881.
Sectional sofa, 1 yr. old, steel blue w/recliners
on each end, was $1250 now $800; 2 matching
gold/yellow chairs, $60 for both. Danna, 9969943.
Early American couch, brown, $80. Ed,
x36250,
King size waterbed, blk laq., ex. cond., 1 yr.
old, $250; gray contemp. Ioveseat, $50. 4883330.
Child's 27" round, solid maple table, w/2
spindle-backed chairs, hand finished w/tough
polyurathane, $95; matching child's rocking
chair,$40; both like new.x35137.
Breakfastset, ovaltablew/2 chairs,$25. 283.5633 or 480-3859.
Polished hardwood dining table, hexagonal
top,curvedlegs,ex.leaf,gametableheight,$200.
Bob,484-0898.
All white wickeritems:dressingtable/mirror/
chair,$250; twin headboardand rails,$75; night
stand, $50; occasional chair, $60, $375 for all.
996-9416.
King sizeMediterraneanstylebed,BO,or trade
forsleep sofa. Claire,x34828 or 337-2415.
G.E, built-indouble oven, ex. cond.; 1 new
Levolor mini blind,size 82' by 36% alabaster.
488-2822.

WanttojoinorformcarpeolformtheMonfroseRice area. Hours are 7:30 to 4:30.Mary, x34802
or 528-4675.
Nanny needed, mature, loving, nonsmoker to
care for 2 preschoolers and 1 afterschooler in
my League City home,references. 332-9286.
Riders needed, vanpool West Loop Park &
Rideto NASA. Richard, x37557,
Wanted, four wheels for Boy Scout {Webelos)
pushmobile project, diam. including tires must
not exceed 16", prefer 12"-16". 326-2187.
Want to buy a "Binks" paint spray gun.
Herman, 282-2885.
Want washer and dryer in ex. running cond.,
color not important.Judy x31260 or 488-2941.
Want boat trailer, any size, any cond. Randy,
282-4857 or 486-4940.
Good used lawnmower, elec. or gas. Tony,
x35966,
Female non-smoker looking for same to rent
furn. BR/privata bath in Clear Lake home w/W/
D, FP, rose garden, lots of windows, swimming
pool, tennis courts etc. nearby, $250/mo., util.
nego. 486-6988.

Cars 8( Trucks
'29 Mercedes Replicar, still in kit form, Ford
frame, $5500.Trey, 280-4381 or 484-7834.
'84 Chevy Celebrity,4-dr, auto.,A/C, PW, PL,
cruise, tilt wheel, delux cloth upholstery, reclin.
bucket seats, AM/FM/cass., metallic brown,
$4000. Edward,x36250 or 481-4889.
'88 Taurussedan, burgundy,6 cyl., PW, PS,
PL,moon/sun roof,oversizedtrunk,extras,22K
mi.,was $15.5K now$11K OBO. 332-1553.
'80 Dodge O50 PU, new paint,A/C, 5-spd.,
stereoradio,bucketseats,Herman,283-2885,
'87 AediCoupeGT, specialbuild,tornadored,
blk fullleather interior,29K mi,, $11,500. Mike,
x36632 or 332-4074.
'80 Corvette Coupe, 65K miles, ex. cond.,
matching no., all power, shop manual, $8400
OBO. x34600 or (409)345-4597.
'72 Fiat Spyder convert., blue, int & exL ex.
cond.,runsgreat.488-2941.
'84 HondaCivic4-dr. sedan,auto.,A/C, AM/
FM/cass.stereo,tintedwindows,tilt steering,ex.

Cycles
'84 Honda V-65 Magna,black, 10Krni.,$1800.
Paul, 282-4098or 554°6366.
3 motorcycle Sunoo trlr., large tool box
attached,ex.cond.,$395.333-6594 or333-3725.
Honda 350, 5.5K mi., ex.cond.,$675. Danny,
x36578 or 455-7322.
Dingo 8hp Go-Cart, good cond,,$450 OBO.
x30577 or 554-2375.
78 KawasakiKZ650, quicksilverfairing,other
extras,ex. cond.,5.5K mi.,$750. x30577or 5542375.
'85 Suzuki Madura 700cc, 19Kmi., show room
cond., $2500 OBO. 538-1479.
Audiovisual
& Computers
Casio FX-800G graphics computer, 1446
prog.steps, 1917 fife steps, 8 line x 16 char.
display, interface w/storage & printer, $7500.

Tom Clark, x9842.
Car steree, Realistic 40 watt equalizer, $20;
Realisticpower booster, $5; two TS-87 Pioneer
spkrs, 3V2in.,$15. Rick,996-8961 or 280-1500.
Sears AM/FM/8 track stereo,model 257,$100.
Sauch, 333-3382.
Zenith 386 16MHz workstation, w/387 coprocessor, 40 HD, 1.2 5V4FD, Zenith 1490 flat
screen color monitor,VGA graphics, gamecard,
flight stick joy stick, DOS 3.21, MS Windows,
games, all manuals, was $8K now $5K. Kelly,
280-1500 x3381 or 532-2258.
ALTEC Lansing model 14 studio monitor
loudspeaker system, high effic,rated, hi fi circuit
protected, amp. dependent,5 to 200+ watts rms,
$300 ea. 997-1824.
AT, EGA,512KRAM, 12MHzHD,360Ktioppy,
1200 baud modem and new computer desk,
$1100. 483-4701 or 280-8788.
Apple IIc,full system w/o printer, has mouse
& ext.drive, 128K. S/W assort.,$850. 538-1479.

Photographic
New Nishika 3-D camera, uses regular 35mm
film, camera only, $300; w/accessories $400.
Laurie,326-1930.

Pets& Livestock
Saltwater fish, coral beauty, $5; 55 gaL
aquarium set-up for saltwater or freshwater w/
stand,$200. Forest,x35178 or 944-2391.
Wanted
Yamaha jog scooter, 1989 preferred, also
scooter tires 2.75-10-4PR. Fred, 488-8111 or
944-0493.
'82-'88 Camaro Z28 V8 (305 or 350)

VWengine, 1600cc,asis, free.
Fire place w/chimney, mantle & bricks, $125
OBO. 333-6558 or 339-1337.
Strato heat saver to blow heat from ceiling
to floor, $5. Bauch, 333°3382.
2 Sears 26" 10-spd. bikes, $45 ea.; cherry
wood coffee table, $75 OBO; dining room table
w/4 chairs, $30; all wooJPersian rug, Marakesh
design, $900 OBO. Kathy or Jim, 488-4464.
Blackjack headers for small block Chevrolet,
283-350 C.I.D., brand new, in. box, $40. Andy,
333-6671 or 333-9105.
New Regal Poly Potslow cooker, $20; new 11
qt Sun Packer cooler chest, $10; new Windsor
35mm camera w/electric flash, $18; new
Yamashita 35mm camera w/built-ins, $20; new
liqor carrying case w/accessories, $25; white
Dynaware ovenware, $15; new 6V2' artificial
Christmas tree w/stand, ornaments, lights, etc.
Sam488-9790.
1.08 carat round solitaire diamond ring, Gcolor, VSI quality, 14k gold, was $5000 now
$5700.Cynthia, 554-4857 or 282-6704.
Engagement set, V2carat marquise w/24 ct.
gold band,$1200 OSO. Mark,484-0862.
Ford PU tool box, $80; Sattle, $80, swing set,
$60; white Ford sports rims, 15x8, $30 a pair;
Ford truck mirrors, $30; vacuum pump, $75;
3 sets of twin beds, $30; VW trans axel, $75;
bird cage, $25; women's 3-spd. bike, $30.
Mickey, 944-9152.

Fully enclosed, waterproof, utility frlr., 60 cu.
ft.,good cond., $500 OBO. x34784 or 482-5190.
Kyosho remote control car, Javelin, 4WILD
w/Futaba remote control unit. battery power
pack. Fred, 488-8111 or 944-0493.
38' tavel trlr. w/tipout, complete form blocks
to steps, apt. size refrig, and.stove, $1500. 4745558.
Fully equip., 75-gal. aquarium w/wood
cabinet, stand, rocks, heavy duty filter, back
drop picture, lights, $250; Ward's refrig., ice
maker, needs compressor, BO. Kay, x31416
or 996-1295.
Wonder hobby horse w/whinnay, $45; Avon
collector steins, western tan cowhide fringe
coat, size 40, like new, $75; Philoo Model 60B
antique cathedral radio, restored, $125; Rugcrafters Safari Jungle scene rug kit, $30 OBO.
Boyd, 488-8806.
Musical Instruments
's5 Corvetterims,$300. x31769or 334-3836.
'22 Chickering upright piano, 54" high, ex,
David White model 8123 builder'slevel, 24/
cond., BO.789-7018.
37X zoom, 5 min. vernier, plastic case, tripod,
Piano,ex.cood.,$150. Paul, x37736.
$160. Fred, 282-4262 or 333-2166.
'89 Ariens rear-drive mower,5hp, var. spd,,
Miscellaneous
either side or rear discharge (rear bag incl.},
Lifetimemembership in Great Expectations was $600 now $295. Jerry, x38922,
video datingservice, $300 OBO. 486-6988.
White baby bed, 2 yr. old, $70; walker, $15;
16' beatfrlr., $450; Kenmore Dryer,radial arm swing, $10, all in good cond. Don, x39036 or
saw, sofa w/recliner ends, etc. 282-3753.
Patti,482-3820.
Waterford crystal (Alana),$39 a stem; rowing
Two diamond rings, $200 and $275; 1 pair
machine,$15. Lissa,282-3788.
saphire earrings, $275; 1 saphire & diamond
Raytheon marine radar, needs work, $195. ring,$95. x33185 or x33178.
280-8796.
Girl's 26" Schwin 3-spd. bicycle, $25. Fred,
Kone[model KR153SB,SSBmarineradio,not 488-8111.
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'Quality is a
responsibility we
all share, and as
far as l am
concerned it is
an obligation
that goes with
takinga
paycheck.'

-[Qualitymeansdoingit rightthe firsttimeI
ByCharlesHarlan
Directorof Safety,Reliability
andQuality
Assurance
eginning in 1988, October
became "Quality Month" in
NASA. I really have mixed
feelings about this, as those of
us who consider ourselves to be professionals in the field want the emphasis on
quality to remain high every day of the
year.
On the other hand, Quality Month
presents the opportunity to give some
special emphasis to the subject and I'll
notletthatpassbywithout
a try.

Qualityisyourjob
Letmeofferthe premisethatqualityis
just as much your job as it is mine,
maybe even more. One of the reasons
that I am so proud to work for NASA is
theexcellentreputation
thatwehavein
being a quality outfit. I think that most of
us get good strokes from the outside
world when people know we work for
NASA, an outfitthat has a reputation for
being
top caliber,
Stepping
beyond that good feeling we
get, it is clear when you look objectively
at our real performance that there is still
much room for improvement.
This fallacy
we measure
ourselves
just exists
by our when
successes
and not
by our total effort. It is enjoyable and even
proper for us to bask in the exuberance
of a mission that has been completed

successfully,

Notjustan audit
Reality, however says that often we got
there
torturous
trail of
nonconformances,by amaterial
review
actions,
discrepancy reports, scrapped hardware
and material, and rework, Accompanying
that was a large amount of precious
engineering
timedevoted
tofixing

problems or finding rationale to continue
when something failed to meet requirernents. We seem to have become
accustomed to this mode of operations
and have built in the mechanisms and
relief valves that allow it to happen,
There is a common misconception
held by many in the aerospace business
that the term "quality" applies principally
to the manufacturing process, and that it
is an audit performed by the quality
assurance arm of the organization. By
and large we too often implement our
quality programs in this manner. Quality
then becomes something that the other
person does to check our work.

Exampleon STS-34
I will cite an example from the STS-34
L minus 2 day review held on October
10, 1989. There were 3 or 4 cases of
nonconformances discovered during the
planned testing on the STS-34 stack,
Found between the Flight Readiness
Review and the Oct. 10 meeting, which
were just a week apart, they were
attributed to erroneous engineering,
Parts were installed just as called out
on a drawing and were verified and
stamped off by inspection, yet when
tested the installationfailed to function
properly. It was a clear case of the error

being in the engineering process rather
than in manufacturing.
There are other numerous examples of
rather serious nonconformances that
have happened since our return to flight
that have been caused by other than
workmanship on the hardware. Of course
we have also had our share of problems
caused by poor workmanship.
Fortunately, we find most of them and
they are fixed before we fly. We can all
do more to help avoid this type of
situation.

Doingthingsright everytime
Youcanseethatthereisample
opportunity for each one of us to make a

Qualityawardnominations
due
The deadline for nominations for the quarterly JSC Quality
Partnership Award has been extended until October 31, 1989.
Nominees should be individuals or small teams not professionally active in the fields of safe.ty,reliability, and quality
assurance,

The award recognizes civil service and contractor
personnel in the JSC area for contributions toward better
effectiveness
and higher standards of quality of products,
processes, and services.
Nominations should include the name of the individual, a
brief biographical sketch, and a brief summary listing the
areas of outstanding contributions to quality. Quantitative data
measuring of the achievement is desirable, as well as the
name, address,

and phone number

of the nominator.

Nomina-

tions should be sent to H. T. Briggs, Technical Assistant,
Quality Assurance and Engineering Division, Code ND.
The fourth Quality Partnership Award was presented in
August to Art L. Bynam, group supervisor of Rockwell's
magnetic tape cleaning/certification facility, by JSC Acting
Center Director Paul Weitz.

rather significant contribution to the
thatwearedoingthingsrighteverytime.
success ofourprojectsbymakingsure
Quality is a responsibility we all share,
and as far as I am concerned it is an
obligation that goes with taking a
paycheck.
Pleasethinkaboutyourjob
and how you can improve what you are
doing to strive for an error-free
environment. If we can work together and
reduce the nonconformance rate
significantly we will all benefit.

Error-freeenvironment
of thoughts that will help you
withA couple
this:
1) develop a way to measure and
track the errors that happen in your work
processes, and
"__)single
out repetitive
the categories
that are
the most
and of errors
concentrate your energies on taking
corrective
actionthatwillprevent their

reoccurrence.
As for the programs we work on, they
will be safer, cheaper, more reliable, and
will come closer to meeting their
objectives.
What have you done today to prevent
errors?
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Common plants may help fight indoor air pollution
Common indoor plants may provide a valuable weapon in the fight
against rising levels of indoor air
pollution,based on research conductedby NASA.
NASA and the AssociatedLandscape Contractors of America
(ALGA) recently announced the
findings of a two-year study that
suggeststhe common indoor plant
may providea natural way of cornbating "sick building" syndrome--an
acuteincidenceofindoorairpollution

that can occur in closed or poorly
ventilatedofficesand residences,
Researchintothe use of biological
processes, as a means of solving
environmental problems both on
Earthand in space habitats,hasbeen
carriedoutfor manyyears by Dr. Bill
Wolverton,aseniorresearchscientistat StennisSpace Center.
Based on preliminaryevaluations
of the use of commonindoor plants
for indoor air purification and revitalization, ALCA joined NASA to fund

a study of about a dozen popular
varietiesof ornamentalplants,
While more research is needed,
Wolvertonsaysthe studyhas shown
thatcommonlandscapingplantscan
remove certain pollutantsfrom the
indoorenvironment,
Each plant type was placed in
sealed,plexiglasschambersinwhich
chemicals were injected. Philodendron, spider plant and the golden
pothos were labeled as the most
effective in removing formaldehyde,

Atlantis
launch
'good Iook=ng'

determined that plant leaves, roots
and soil bacteriaare all importantin
removing trace levels of toxic
vapors."
"Combining nature with technology can increase the effectiveness
of plantsin removingair pollutants,"
hesaid.Alivingaircleaneriscreated
by combiningactivated carbon and
a fan with a pottedplant."The roots
of the plantgrowrightintothecarbon
and slowly degrade the chemicals
absorbed there," Wolverton explains.

Tutoring pool begins
The JSC Chapterofthe PrairieView
A&M UniversityAlumni has initiated,
through its Education Committee, a
mentor/tutor resource pool.
SixteenJSC employees,including
engineersand scientistsfrom NASA,
Rockwell, McDonnell Douglas, and
Unisys,have volunteeredto spend a
minimum of two Saturday morning
hours per month on assisting mathematics or English middle school
instructorswiththeir remedialclasses,
"It's easy to be aloof and uninvolvedinhelpingtosolvetheproblem
of youth who are less than motivated
and have a low sense of selfesteem," says Ervin Grice, data
analyst,SoftwareTehnologyBranch.
Grice, who co-chairs the alumni
education committee with McDonnell
Douglas' Victor Holloman, says the
objective of the pilot mentor/tutor

(Continued from Page 1)
that builds its velocity and takes it
through the asteroid belt to Jupiter.
There,it will separateintotwo spacecraft,one that will descend into the
Jovian atmosphere and another that
willrelaythe probe'sdatato Earthand
make close inspectionsof Jupiter and
four of its moons,
Shortlyafter Atlantis achieved orbit,
its flash evaporator system (FES)
automaticallyswitched from its normal
low-cooling mode to the high-load
subsystem,giving controllers and the
crewsomethingtomonitorclosely.The
FES switchedover normallyto the
payloadbay radiatorswhen the payIoadbaydoorswereopened,however,
and the anomaly was not expectedto
adverselyeffectthe mission.
Also during flight day one,the crew
turnedon the ShuttleSolar Backscatter
the Polymer Morphology (PM) experUltra
iment.Violet
The (SSBUV)instrumentsand
SSBUV is designed to
calibrate similar ozone measuring
space-based instruments on the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's
TIROS satellite.The
PM experimentdevelopedby3M isan
organicmaterialsprocessingexperimentdesignedto explorethe effects

FIoweringplantssuch as the gerbera
daisy and chrysanthemums were
rated superiorin removing benzene
fromthe chamber atmosphere,
Other plants demonstratedto be
effective air purifiers include the
bamboopalm,peace lily,ficus, mass
cane, mother-in-law'stongue, Englishivyand Chinese evergreen,
"Plantstake substancesout of the
air throughthe tiny openingsin their
leaves," Wolverton said. "But
research in our laboratories has

program is to be a positivefactor in
improving the motivation of the
youngsters.
The volunteers met yesterday with
HoustonIndependentSchool District
representativesto learnthe name of
the school they will be helping for the
entire school year.They make their
first appearance in the classroom
Oct. 28.
"The alumni group felt this activity
would give us a sense of satisfaction
by helping with some of the problems
educators face in our community,"
Grice said. "And we hope this
positiveaction will also help modify
the uninvolved image the middle
class may have amongthesekids."
For more informationabout the
program or the Prairie View alumni
group, contact Grice at x38082, or
Holloman, at 283-4106.

Welcome ceremony planned
JSCPhoto
byJack
Jacob
Andrew "Pat" Patnesky ends up on the other side of the camera
asJSCActingDirectorP.J.WeitzpresentshimwithaSilverSnoopy
Award recognizing his many years of mission support through
photography,

Patnesky
years of photos

Employees are invited to a welcome home ceremony for the crew
and families of STS-34 at Ellington
Field.
The ceremony will begin about
seven hours after landing at
EdwardsAir Force Base. Currently,

The Clear Lake High School band
plans to perform at the ceremony.
The ceremony will take place east
of Hangar 990. Parking will be
available on the west side of the
hangarandgateswillopenonehour
before crew arrival.

astheyareprocessedin space,
of Thecrewwasscheduled
microgravityon polymerictoactivate
materials
the Shuttle Student Involvement Pro-

'Pat'

gram(SSIP)
crystal
growthexperimentinvolvingice
in microgravity,
the

50

Mesoscale Lightning Experiment

By Kelly Humphries

piloting turned out not to be in his

Jovian atmosphere

(MLE) later in the mission, and to
perform several Development Test
Objectives and Detailed Supplementary Objectivesthroughoutthe mission,

When cows roamed the pastures that have become JSC,
Andrew "Pat" Patnesky spent a
full hour waiting for them to look
into the camera lens for a nowfamous photograph.

future.
He was the photo lab chief at
Ellington Air Force Base from
1952to1960,whenheretiredfrom
the Air Force. He remained at
Ellington as a civil servant and

(Continued from Page 4)
have observed it in visible light,
The South Equatorial Belt faded in
the early 1970s, when Pioneer 10
and 11 flew by Jupiter, but turned
dark again in 1974 and remained so

images of the change, and over so
large a region," he said.
The Galileo mission is designedto
study Jupiter's atmosphere in many
ways. Galileo's atmospheric probe
will descend slowly through the cloud

That
almost
30 years
as photo lab chief until
but
evenwas
then
Patnesky
was aago,
20- continued
1961.
year veteran of government
That's when he joined the
service.
Manned Spacecraft Center's PubThis month, on Oct. 10, Pat- lic Affairs Office and began taking
nesky celebrated a rare anniverphotos of rickety buildings, cows
sary, that of his 50th year of and astronauts.
government service. He received
His favorite photograph: the one

through
both 1989,
Voyager
encounters
and until April
according
to Dr.
Orton.
"This is the first time we have been
able to correlate thermal infrared,
methane-band
and visible-light

layers
in December
1995. Jupiter
The Gallleo orbiter,
after observing
for
months as it approaches, will study
the planet in many wavelengths from
ultravioletto infrared and radio bands
during a 1995-1997 orbital tour.

Ozone hole equals
record of year ago
(Continued from Page 1)
decreased
per day. byIn only
contrast,
15 percent
ozone
in
Septemberlastyear,
when the ozone
hole was relatively weak.

marks

Schoeberl
reported
thatvortex
in August
and
September
was
extremely
cold the
andpolar
undisturbed.

a SilverSnoopy
Awardhefromthe
JSC
astronaut corps
helped

of
the original
seven
Mercury
astronauts
wearing
cowboy
hats

According to current theory of the
ozone hole, these are the ideal

chronicle
since
one, a special
plaque from
theday
government
and

upon
theirmemorable
welcome to
Houston.
His most
experience

conditions for the formation of the
polar stratospheric clouds that lead
to ozone depletion.
The NIMBUS-7 TOMS instrument

the
his friends
and congratulations
co-workers
inof the
Public

in
21
daysgovernment
in 1941 he service:
spent in the
a Navy

has been measuring stratospheric
ozone for more than l 0 years as part
of the EarthScienceprogrammanaged by NASA's Office of Space
Science and Applications. To support Antarctic scientists, Goddard
has been processing the data from
TOMS in near real-time and observations are transmitted to
researchers around the world,

Promotions

in

Affairs Office Media Services PBY5 above the Arctic Circle
Branch.
photographing potential Distant
His response to all the attention:
Early Warning system sites. His
'Tm just gettin' warmed up."
most rewarding
association:
Patnesky, 69, began his long "working with the astronauts
career by voluntarily joining the
U.S. Army Air Corps in 1939. An
aerial and ground photographer,
he took reconnaissance pictures
for bombing runs aboard B-24s
during World War I1.He also went

because they're fine people to
me."
Despite his long career, Patnesky isn't yet ready to quit.
"1 go day by day," he says. "1
have no plans to retire because

to flying

I love what I do."

shuttle

(Continued from Page 1)

school

in 1942, but

program

graduate of the Universityof Texas, is

U.S. manned spacee program almost a NASA astronaut in 1969. He was in
Aldrichinception,joining
hasbeen associatedwiththe
a former
Navycarrierpilotand
became
since
the NASA
crew
Space its
Task Group, the forerunner
of the
Skylabastronaut
2, 3 and support
4 missions
as for
well the
as
NASA's
Spacecraft
[now
JSC) Manned
in 1959 after
graduationCenter
from
NortheasternUniversity.From 1966 to
1975,he held increasinglyresponsible
positionsin the Apollo program,
In 1975, Aldrich joined the space
shuttleprogram office where he managed various aspects of the program
untilhis appointmentas overall shuttle
program manager in 1985. In
November 1986, he became NSTS
director.
Crippen, a native Texan and a

theApollo-SoyuzTest
Project.Crippen
has
the distinction of having
flown on
a record four shuttle missions,having
served as pilot of the first shuttle flight
in April 1981 and commander of three
subsequentmissionsinJune 1983and
April and October 1984.
Shaw, an Air Force colonel, was
selected as an astronaut in January
1978. He was pilot on STS-9 in
November 1983, and commander of
STS-61B in November1985 and STS28 in August.
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p.m.CDTOct.23 andthe ceremony to-Houstoninformationwiltbe availthe
landing
for 2:38
Updates
landing and
returnwould
begin isat scheduled
approximately
9:38 able
on theonEmployee
Information
Service, x36765.

Travel

to

stars

changing

feasible

(Continued from Page 1)
the scientists and engineers working
microwaves beamed from a solar- on
contemporary
propulsion
powered satellite in Earth orbit. The technology to start looking toward the
vehicle would reach 20 percent of stars, too.
the speed of light within a week and
"1know of at least one way to get
reach Alpha Centauri in 21 years, to the stars," he says. "There ought
The firstdata from another star would to be better ways and I'd like the
reach Earth four years later, he says. members of the audience to come
Thenextstepcouldbe a manned up withthem."
mission using a laser-pushed lightForwardsayshe"dreamedup'the
sail 1,000-kilometers across. It would manned craft concept for one of his
make a 50-year-long round trip to fiction novels. As he worked with the
Epsilon Eridani, 11 light years away, numbers to determine where he
or Tau Ceti, 12 light years away, at would have to fool his more knowlbetween20 and 50 percentof the edgeablereaders,hediscoveredhe
speed of light,
didn'thavetofoolthem.Thenumbers
Forward--who
built the world's first worked, he says, and the craft could
bar antenna for the detection of be built within h0 years from now.
Hughes Aircraft Research Laboratothat it's impossible,
pure science
gravitational
radiation,
"Most he
people
it incontention
the category
ries for 31 years
andworked
holds for
18 fiction,"
says.put
"My
is
promote his own vision of interstellar
patents--says
he's not
trying to
flight.
Rather, he wants
to encourage

Astronaut

something engineers can contemthat itand
is no
longer impossible, it is
plate
design."

memorial to be built

Groundbreaking ceremonies for a
memorial to 14 American astronauts
who have been killed in flight or in
training for space flight were held in
Florida on Oct. 11.
The $5 million project of The Astronauts Memorial Foundation should be
completed in a year, according to
BenjaminEveridge, president,
The project, called the "Space

Mirror" by designers, will be a 43 and
1/2-foot high by 50-footwide memorial
of polishedgranite.
Family members of each of the
astronauts to be honored--including
the crew members of the STS-51L
shuttle mission, the crew of Apollo 1,
and four astronauts killed in aircraft
accidents while training--were introduced at the ceremony.

